
LOS ANGELES: William Karlsson scored at 8:17 of
overtime to give the visiting Vegas Golden Knights a 4-
3 victory over the San Jose Sharks on Monday night.
The expansion Golden Knights grabbed a two-games-
to-one lead in the best-of-seven Western Conference
semifinal series. Game 4 is today night in San Jose.
Karlsson took a pass from James Neal, who had just
clanged a shot off the post 30 seconds earlier, and then
fired a wrist shot from the top of the right circle over
the stick side of San Jose goalie Martin Jones.

Marc-Andre Fleury made 39 saves and Colin Miller,
Jonathan Marchessault and Reilly Smith each had a
goal for the Golden Knights. Marchessault added two
assists while Karlsson and Smith had one helper apiece.

Fleury posted his 68th
career playoff victory, tying
him with Andy Moog for 10th
place on the NHL’s all-time
list. Knights coach Gerard
Gallant said, “We were dis-
appointed when they scored
with nearly two minutes left
in the game (to force over-
time). We regrouped in the
OT session and said, ‘Let’s go
out there and get this game.”

Tomas Hertl, Evander
Kane and Timo Meier each scored goals for San Jose.
Jones finished with 29 saves. Fleury kept the Golden
Knights in the game early as San Jose outshot the visi-
tors 27-10 over the first 27 minutes.

Sharks coach Peter DeBoer said, “I think our game’s
in a good place. It’s just one of those (nights). We’re
doing a lot of good stuff, but through the three games,
we’re chasing the game every night. We’ve got to find a

way to get out in front.”
The Sharks finally broke through with a power-play

goal by Meier at 6:59 of the second period. Vegas
answered with three goals, including two on the power
play, over a 4:46 span to take a 3-1 lead after two peri-
ods. Miller tied it when he tapped in a nice crossing
pass through the crease by Neal while cutting toward
the left side of the net as Brenden Dillon was serving a
penalty for holding David Perron. Marchessault gave
Vegas a 2-1 lead with another power play goal less than
four minutes later after Hertl was whistled for roughing
Neal. Alex Tuch fired a pass from the right point to a
wide-open Marchessault in the left circle, and
Marchessault one-timed a shot past Jones’ stick side

for his second goal of the
playoffs.

Smith made it 3-1 just 77
seconds later when Karlsson,
stationed to the right of the
net, redirected a pass
through to the crease. Smith
tapped in the puck for his
first goal of the playoffs.
Kane cut the deficit to 3-2 at
the 7:49 of the third period
when he rifled a wrist shot
over the glove of Fleury from

the middle of the right circle. Vegas challenged that
Fleury was interfered with by Logan Couture, who
nudged him on the edge of the blue paint, but the goal
stood.

Hertl tied it with 1:57 to go in regulation, firing in a
rebound from the slot during a wild scrum around the
net. His fourth goal of the playoffs only set the stage for
Karlsson’s overtime heroics. — Reuters
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LONDON: Wimbledon announced a hefty prize-pot
hike yesterday, along with a new sustainability proj-
ect aimed at ensuring it is not just the grass courts
that remain green at the All England Club.

Organisers of the oldest grand slam tournament
revealed a prize fund of 34 million pounds ($46.57
million) for the 2018 championships, up 7.6 percent
from last year.

That figure includes awards of 2.25 million pounds
each for the men’s and women’s champions - an
increase on the 2.2 million pounds Roger Federer and
Garbine Muguruza received in 2017. Organisers also
issued a warning that players who compete while
knowingly carrying an injury, and quit mid-match,
face being docked all their first-round prize money.
The move is aimed at preventing a repeat of the rash
of retirements in early action last year.

“In the wake of first-round withdrawals we
pledged to act on it, and we have done so,”
Wimbledon chief executive Richard Lewis told
reporters. “We were very influential in the creation
and adoption of the 50-50 rule and hope the intro-
duction of it will play a significant role in mitigating
the problems of first-round singles retirements.”

Under the new rule, if an injured player withdraws
onsite after midday on the Thursday before the
Championships they will receive 50 percent of the
first-round prize money. The replacement “lucky-los-
er” will get the other 50 percent.

With pound signs dominating the headlines at the
club in leafy south-west London, tournament organ-
isers also underlined their commitment to combating
corruption in the sport and rolling out a sustainability
programme.

STRAW BAN
Central to the “greening” of the championships is a

ban on plastic straws-some 400,000 were used at
last year’s tournament-the introduction of electric
vehicles in the courtesy car fleet; additional water-fill
points around the grounds and the provision of paper
bags at Wimbledon’s shops.

“Sustainability is an important and necessary area
of focus, particularly for major events,” Lewis said.
“We have put in place a sustainability vision which is
to sustain the running of the club, and the champi-
onships in a way that minimises the impact on our
environment.”

Organisers also reiterated they would be imple-
menting rules first announced last November. In addi-
tion to stripping players of their first-round prize
money if they pull out of a match or perform to what
the club deems “below professional standards”,
Wimbledon will strictly enforce warm-up timing to
speed up the game, but will also extend the time
allowed between points from 20 to 25 seconds.
Wimbledon’s 2018 prize money eclipses the 55 mil-
lion Australian dollars ($41.32 million) paid out at
January’s first grand slam of the year in Melbourne,
but at current exchange rates is just shy of the 39.2
million Euros ($47.18 million) on offer at the French
Open starting later this month.

The US Open, the final grand slam of the tennis
calendar starting in August, is yet to announce its
prize money. Wimbledon, the only grand slam event to
be played on grass, will take place from July 2-15. This
year’s championships mark the 150th anniversary of
the club, 50 years of Open tennis and 125 years of the
women’s singles championships. — Reuters
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SAN JOSE: Shea Theodore #27 of the Vegas Golden Knights and Barclay Goodrow #23 of the San Jose Sharks go
for the puck during Game Three of the Western Conference Second Round during the 2018 NHL Stanley Cup
Playoffs at SAP Center on Monday. — AFP

LONDON: Wimbledon chiefs have admit-
ted they will hold an internal debate to
clarify if seven-time champion Serena
Williams can be seeded at Wimbledon.
Williams is currently 449th in the WTA
rankings after taking time off to get mar-
ried and have her first child last year.

Following the difficult birth of daughter
Alexis Olympia, which left the American
star fearing she might die after developing
blood clots, Serena has played only two
singles tournaments.

The 36-year-old lost to her sister Venus
in the last 32 at Indian Wells and was beat-
en by Naomi Osaka in the first round in
Miami.  However, Miami Open tournament
director James Blake said recently that the
23-time Grand Slam winner had been
“punished” for wanting to start a family.
The WTA provides players returning from
injury lay-offs or pregnancy with a ‘pro-
tected ranking’ that can be used to enter
tournaments, but not for seeding at those
tournaments. 

Players can enter eight events using the
ranking they had when they left, including

for two Premier Mandatory events and two
Grand Slams.  But players who hold the
protected ranking for any reason, on both
the men’s and women’s tours, can’t be
seeded even if their protected ranking
merits it.

World number one Simona Halep said
Williams should have been the top seed in
Indian Wells because after she contested
her last tournament before stepping away
from the game, she was on top of the rank-
ings.  Despite her difficult return to action,
Williams is registered on the entry list for
the French Open in June, with Wimbledon
scheduled to get underway one month lat-
er. Serena, whose last Grand Slam appear-
ance was her victorious 2017 Australian
Open campaign, would have a good case
to be seeded at both the French Open and
especially Wimbledon, given her remark-
able record on the All England Club lawns.
She had won the tournament in 2015 and
2016 before missing last year’s edition.

However, Victoria Azarenka, a two-time
Grand Slam winner, wasn’t seeded when
she returned to tennis in 2017 after giving
birth in 2016.  Azarenka was ranked fifth in
her last tournament prior to her time away
from tennis due to her pregnancy.

And, asked yesterday, where they stood
on the issue of giving Serena a seeding,
Wimbledon officials conceded the question
would be reviewed.  “It’s a good detailed
question that we will for sure address at
our meeting,” All England Club chairman
Philip Brook told reporters at Wimbledon’s
spring press conference. “It is totally dif-
ferent from an injury. We have empathy

and sympathy for the point being made.
“Our understanding is that if a player is

outside the top 32 in terms of their ranking,
then they will not be seeded.” Wimbledon’s
seeding guidelines appeared to give lee-
way to allow Serena to be among the 32
seeds, but Brook said that wasn’t necessar-
ily the case.  “The reason there is reference

to the top 32 in the men’s is there needs to
be a reference point,” he added.

“We know for the top 32 we are adjust-
ing for the surface based seeding. For the
ladies we don’t have that issue.  “So maybe
those words didn’t refer to the 32 because
they didn’t need to.  We need to double
check that.” — AFP
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JERUSALEM: Chris Froome heads into the Giro d’Italia
insisting he is focusing on his attempt to make history by
holding all three titles from cycling’s Grand Tours at the
same time. But the 32-year-old Briton is being weighed
down by a cloud looming over his continued participation
in professional cycling races while waiting for a doping
storm to be resolved.

Froome tested positive in September last year for ele-
vated levels of the asthma medication salbutamol, resulting
in an adverse analytical finding. But rather than face a
doping suspension, he has been given the opportunity to
explain his test result during the Tour of Spain race he
won. The issue has dragged on, with some prominent voic-
es in cycling-such as world governing body chief David
Lappartient-expressing his belief that Froome should have
been suspended by his British team Sky pending an out-
come to his case.

Froome and Sky insist the Kenyan-born athlete has
done nothing wrong and simply took more puffs on his
asthma inhaler than normal on the day he gave the adverse
reading. “I certainly haven’t been charged (with) anything
as of yet and I hope to be fully exonerated of any wrong-
doing because I know I didn’t do anything wrong,” Froome
said last week when Sky announced their Giro line-up.

Tour de France organisers have insisted they want his
case resolved before he aims for a record-equalling fifth
victory in the world’s most prestigious cycle race in July
but there is currently no end in sight to the scandal.

Should he be found guilty of a doping offence, Froome
would likely lose his victory in the Tour of Spain and any
subsequent results such as a Giro d’Italia success. But
should he win the three-week race around Italy, which
starts on Friday with a time-trial in Jerusalem, he would
become the first man since Bernard Hinault 35 years ago to
hold all three Grand Tour titles at the same time and only
the third ever to do so-with Belgian great Eddy Merckx

out on his own having won four in a row in the 1970s.
Froome has admitted the whole doping investigation

has been “hugely frustrating” because it “is now being
played out in the public domain”. Normally with an
adverse analytical finding, which does not trigger a provi-
sional suspension under International Cycling Union (UCI)
rules, a rider would be spared public scrutiny. But that
wasn’t the case with Froome as a joint investigation by
newspapers in Britain and France exposed the news in
December. Froome’s lawyers are working behind the
scenes to fight his case with the UCI but even if he loses,
he would likely appeal to the Court of Arbitration for
Sport.

That would further delay any final decision on whether
or not he will serve a ban, meaning he would continue
competing for the sport’s biggest prizes. While Giro
organisers seem delighted to have the greatest stage racer
of this generation gracing their event for the first time

since 2010, when Froome was still a relative unknown, he
might not face such a welcome at the Tour.

Froome has endured an at-times fractious relationship
with French fans as some media have questioned the valid-
ity of his most explosive performances at a time when the
sport is still suffering from the fall-out of the systematic
doping of the Lance Armstrong era.

Froome has previously been grilled over doping and
even the use of a motorised bike, with some fans consider-
ing him and his team guilty without trial. In 2015 he
claimed a fan threw urine over him during one Tour stage
while a Sky team-mate said he’d been punched. Many
French fans support Froome but his team, and in particular
team principal Dave Brailsford, are far from popular. As for
his Giro chances, he arrives in somewhat underwhelming
form, although he insists that he’s “had a different start to
the season as I’ve obviously been aiming to try and reach
my peak quite a bit earlier than usual”.— AFP
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